
Council Meeting Sept. 19, 2016  
 

1. Elected Positions 
● Chair: Amanda & Alicia        Secretary: Ms. Sykora         Treasurer: Carrie 

 
2. EQAO results soon 
● More than expected didn’t pass gr. 6 testing  
● One piece of whole picture of student learning 

 
3. Liturgical/Virtue Celebrations 
● Middle of month so kids can have a focus for the rest of the month 

 
4. Masses 
● Father wants all of them at school 
● Oct. 12 organized by Cam 
● December 
● March 
● June 

 
5. Meet the Teacher night 
● Sept. 29, no pizza 
● Parent council table 

 
6. Pro Grant - Math night 
● $999.00 - Growth Mind Set as focus for evening, for student and parents, rules about 

what we can spend the money on 
● Robotics club being started here by Cam, materials provided by his brother and we won 

a robot - Dash 
 

7. Fund Raising  - Presentations 
● World’s Finest chocolates - Holly; personalized cases with school name/message 

for free, individual bars not personalized, cases environmentally friendly, profit $45 per 
case for 2 of them (50%, see handout for more details); incentive prizes, GIGANTIC 5 lb. 
bar, 3 of them, usually use 1 for early bird draw, 1 for top selling class and 1 for top 
selling family; usually order 1 case/family with buffer; other incentives in Nov. each child 
that sells one case gets chocolate santa, bunny in spring; representative says Oct. is 
best time to sell; unsold cases, repackage with 30 bars (doesn’t matter what bars, it goes 
back for credit so you only pay for what you sold (full cases); 3 weeks for case 
personalization, can do pics; kick off assembly, get older students to be mascots, 
assembly is 15-20 minutes once started; 2 weeks great sales, 3rd week sales drop and 
need to motivate; no shipping charges for those going back, can reorder let her know by 



Wed. by noon to have delivery by Fri. shipping charges for that reorder offset by free 
case she sends us 

 
● Big Box of Cards - 33 cards for $33, $11 goes to school, envelopes themed to cards, 

little more than 50% birthday cards, week before event kicks off boxes delivered to 
school; can do order envelopes per student or per family, company provides these 
envelopes; powerpoint assembly kick off about 15-20 minutes; box must be kept in good 
shape because it is used to fill their order; orders delivered after money collected; 
competes with dollar store cards; some organization getting boxes organized and sent 
out once orders are placed; good idea to do every 2 years, tends to not do so well if 
done every year; can get birthday card only box but the mixed one is much bigger seller, 
20% more than other boxes and it’s simpler to offer one product so he’d rather not offer 
that as an option to do both, do either the all occasion or the all birthday box 

 
● Lamontagne - Gillian; Canadian manufacturer, multiple price points, $2-???; 30 

units/carrier, $90 retail $45 profit (includes tax); also have Nestles as $3 product, similar 
profit, King chocolate product has $49.50 profit per carrier, Laura Secord carrier as well, 
$4 product, 25 bars same as ones sold in store, cheaper than in the store, $40 profit, 
also have a Laura Secord boutique carrier with $3 product, more flavours, available Oct. 
4; incentive prizes for kids, clown nose for selling one carrier, they would provide us with 
one for each child so we could do a spirit day if we want, 2 carriers light up emojii rings, 
3 carriers is rainbow basketball, 4 carriers is remote flying helicopter; draw prize and 
grand prize provided by company, opportunities to tailor that part to suit our school; 5 
business days for order; can book a kick off assembly; accept returns on full carriers in 
good condition, we’re responsible for return shipping approx. $10 for master case of 4 
carriers; also run a gift catalogue program for Christmas, 2 or 3 weeks to purchase and 
comes shipped back prepacked by child and ready to hand out, they want them in for a 
month to get them ready, also have online ordering so out of town family can participate, 
profit varies on how much sold but not as much as chocolate, majority of schools go with 
chocolate fundraising option 

 
● QSP - Linda; magazines but also other items; popcorn coming Jan. 1st, different 

flavours; $2/bag make $1/bag, no minimums, get more fast they’re in Markham, can buy 
in cases of 32 and sell at events, with Foodland Ontario, safe for school peanut free, can 
maybe get some product before that; free shipping for popcorn; regular magazine 
program available as stand alone; incentives for kids any child that participates gets a 
keychain, then more items as they sell more, but can add something to that by having 
people purchase any of their other product online, can have it shipped to their home 
Gifts We Love brochure, online or paper order but preference is online ordering, can also 
do cookie dough orders, locally made in Vaughn, need 10 days from time they receive 
orders, sent packaged by student and order and get report so can check off as picked 
up, $15/tub, profit depends on how much you sell, can be thawed and refrozen for long 



time, can pick delivery day and advertise to parents pick up times like 3:00-5:00; also sell 
flowers for spring if we want to do that 

*need to send home newsletter to parents to let them know what we’re fundraising for 
*I missed some of the #s for profits for the fundraising, if someone wants to 
fill them in, feel free:) 
 

8. Number of Meetings/Time/Day of week;  
● Need to meet once a month, Mondays are it, first Monday for now, Amanda sending out 

dates to ensure enough attendance 
 

9. Next Meeting Oct 17 
 


